Wednesday 8 January
15:00 - 16:30

Thursday 9 January
13:45 - 16:30

Friday 10 January
09:00 - 16:30

Discovery Days 2020

Venue
Dalhousie Building,
Old Hawkhill,
University of Dundee
DD1 5EN

Everyone welcome.
Free tickets available from
dundee.ac.uk/discoverydays

For more information:
t: 01382 386669
e: engage@dundee.ac.uk

Short presentations from
our newest professors,
award-winning staff
and students.
Everyone is welcome. Please come along to as many sessions as you would like.

**Wednesday 8 January 2020**

**Session 01: 15:00 - 16:30**

→ A Public Session with the University’s Court  
A unique chance to hear from and pose questions to our governing body, the University’s Court.

→ Drinks reception follows

**Thursday 9 January 2020**

**Session 02: 13:45 - 15:00**

→ Blair Grubb: Dundee – A Great Place to Study!
→ Calum Sutherland: Why Preventing Type 2 Diabetes is More Difficult Than We Thought  
→ Jackie Malcolm: Supporting Student Welfare
→ Coffee break: 15:00 - 15:15

**Session 03: 15:15 - 16:30**

→ Rory McCrimmon: A Doctor from Day One  
→ Alison McFadden: Improving Care and Reducing Inequality for Mothers and Babies  
→ Miratul Muqit: Parkinson’s Disease – A Perspective into the Future

**Friday 10 January 2020**

**Session 04: 09:30 - 10:45**

→ Coffee break: 09:00 - 09:30  
→ Morris Altman: A Community Embedded and Globally Informed Business School  
→ Isla Mackenzie: Transforming Lives through Clinical Research  
→ David Gray: Where Will New Medicines Come From?
→ Coffee break: 10:45 - 11:15

**Session 05: 11:15 - 12:45**

→ Anita Taylor: The Value of Art and Design  
→ Jacques Hartmann: Teaching Law – Taking Students Out of the Classroom  
→ The App, Box, Contact Team: Taking Parkinson’s Personally  
→ Mel Woods: Designing For A Greener Future  
→ Lunch break: 12:45 - 13:30

**Session 06: 13:30 - 14:45**

→ José Fiadeiro: Science and Engineering Shaping Society and Changing Lives  
→ Kim Dale: Taking It Up A Notch - Building the Animal Embryo  
→ Bill Russell: Transforming Lives though Graduate Business Degrees  
→ Coffee break: 14:45 - 15:15

**Session 07: 15:15 - 16:30**

→ Presentation of the Stephen Fry Awards for Excellence in Public Engagement with Research  
→ Drinks reception follows